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1. Introduction and Cascade Project Description

1.1 Overview
Adjaristsqali Georgia LLC (hereafter referred to as AGL) is undertaking the development of the
Adjaristsqali Hydropower Cascade Project (the “Cascade”) in the Autonomous Republic of Adjara,
Georgia (Figure 1.1).
Figure 1.1 The Cascade Location within Georgia

The Cascade is part of the Government of Georgia’s (GoG) energy policy to achieve economic
independence and sustainability in the energy sector as well as the provision of energy security
through domestic sources. In addition, Georgia considers electric power to be an export commodity and
is aiming to develop this potential. The Cascade will supply the Georgian and Turkish power systems
with renewable energy, with most of the electricity being exported to Turkey.
AGL has commissioned Mott MacDonald Limited (MML) as owner’s engineer to assist with the
development of the Project. AGL has commissioned AGE as contractor for the implementation of the
Shuakhevi HPP Project “the Project”.
This document is updated version of our Stakeholder Engagement Plan (SEP) from September 2013 and
forms part of the suite of ESIA documents. SEP Revisions A, B C & D are for the entire cascade and
Revisions E, F & G are for Shuakhevi Hydropower Project of this Cascade (“the Project”). The purpose of
the SEP is to enhance stakeholder engagement throughout the lifecycle of the project particularly prior to
and during the construction and operation of the Adjaristsqali Hydropower Cascade and to carry out
stakeholder engagement in line with national laws and international best practice such as the
requirements of the International Finance Corporation (IFC) and the European Bank of Reconstruction
and Development (EBRD) and the Asian Development Bank (ADB).
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1.2 Cascade History
In May 2010 AGL was successful in receiving concessions for three potential hydropower schemes on
the Adjaristsqali River. The concessions received were for the Shuakhevi, Koromkheti and Khertvisi
sections of the Adjaristsqali River and specific tributaries, and collectively these comprised the
Adjaristsqali Hydropower Cascade Project.
The Environmental and Social Impact Assessment (ESIA) was undertaken during the Feasibility Study
stage (July 2011-August 2012), in order to assess whether the Project met relevant international
environmental and social standards. The ESIA, at the time of its finalization in October 2012, was
prepared including consideration of two scheme concessions: Shuakhevi and Koromkheti.
The ESIA was initially prepared for the Project in accordance with standards of the original project
financiers, namely the International Finance Corporation (IFC) Performance Standards and European
Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD) Performance Requirements. The ESIA has been
subsequently reviewed by the Asian Development Bank (ADB), which is also providing finance for the
Project, and it was found to be in accordance with their requirements also.
1.3 Cascade Description
The Project comprises two separate hydropower schemes operating in cascade along the Adjaristsqali
River (see Figure 1.2 overleaf). Each scheme consists of a combination of dams and weirs, reservoirs,
headrace and transfer tunnels, powerhouse, power evacuation, and access roads. The two cascade
schemes are Shuakhevi (185 MW installed capacity) and Koromkheti (150 MW installed capacity),
which will provide an annual average production of 930 GW h of renewable electricity (465 GW h for
each scheme). The generated electricity will be primarily sold on the Turkish energy market and supplied
to the Georgian energy system during the winter (December, January, and February).
The Project will also require transmission lines for transmitting the generated electricity to
substations for eventual use by consumers.1 It is proposed that a new 220 kV transmission line will be
constructed connecting into existing national grid at t h e Batumi and Akhaltsikhe substations. The
construction of the transmission lines is a separate project and will be undertaken in accordance with
the national permitting requirements (this will include a requirement to develop a stand-alone ESIA).
The development of the transmission lines is not included as part of the activities for which AGL are
seeking finance. However, as this will be an associated facility, high level comment has been made to the
extent possible in accordance with IFC requirements (IFC, 2012c).

1

Transmission lines will be subject to separate technical, environmental and social studies. Broadly it has been identified that a new 220kV
transmission line will be constructed following the existing transmission line corridor running through the valley from Batumi.
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The Project is envisaged to be operated as a peaking plant, whereby the cascade will aim to operate
at maximum capacity during the periods of high electricity demand, when there are high prices in
Turkey (electricity prices vary depending on the time of day). Each scheme has small reservoirs to
enable daily storage of water which allows the schemes to operate to full capacity at chosen times of
the day to meet peak demand. A brief summary of the two schemes is provided in the sub-sections
below.
1.4 Shuakhevi Scheme (the Project)
The total installed capacity of the Shuakhevi scheme will be 185 MW. The project envisages
arrangement of two dams with reservoirs on the Adjaristsqali and Skhalta Rivers and one weir on the
Chirukhistsqali River. River water will be diverted through tunnels from the abstraction points on the
Skhalta and Chirukhistsqali rivers into the Didachara reservoir on the Adjaristsqali river from here it will
be sent through the headrace tunnel to the Shuakhevi HPP. Besides these, a small weir at Diakonidze is
proposed to draw water from Diakonidze stream into the Head Race Tunnel. As part of the development
of this Project, a bridge is proposed to be developed on the Batumi-Akhaltsikhe road on Ghorjomi river
at higher elevation so as to allow traffic to move over the Didachara reservoir.
A small capacity HPP (10 MW) will be arranged at Skhalta utilizing the water being transferred from the
river Chirukhistsqali, while the main power unit (Shuakhevi HPP) will be arranged on the right bank of
the Adjaristsqali River near Shuakhevi village at the confluence of the Adjaristsqali and Chirukhistsqali
rivers. A 35 KV Transmission Line would connect this small HPP to Shuakhevi Power House.
This revision G includes SEP for the Project except for the Diakonidze weir and the 35 KV Transmission
Line. SEP for these project components is proposed to be included in the following revision H.
1.5 Koromkheti Scheme
The Koromkheti HPP project is in the feasibility stage at the moment. According to current status of the
project development an installed capacity of the Koromkheti HPP will be 150 MW. SEP for Koromkheti
Scheme would be developed as and when this project is taken up for investment.
1.6 Didachara Access Road and Ghorjomi Bridge
The road section on the Batumi-Akhaltsikhe highway and existing bridge on the Ghorjomi River will be
flooded due to ongoing construction works and the Didachara reservoir. Therefore, relocation of this
section at a higher level and construction of a new bridge is required. The length of the section under
construction is 1.2 km; including length of the proposed bridge is 144 m, length of the first section of
the proposed road
(on the right side of Ghorjomi River bridge) is 600 m, while the length of the second section of the
road (left side of Ghorjomi River bridge) is 450 m.
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Apart from the Didachara road and Ghorjomi bridge land plots, AGL had to acquire new land plots for
the arrangement of spoil area for disposing waste rock excavated from the tunnels in Ghurta, and
construction access road, and also additional land for the Chirukhistskali construction camp.
The revision G includes SEP for the Didachara Access Road and Ghorjomi bridge and also for other land
plots which were not covered by the original LALRP.

2. Regulations and Requirements

2.1 Overview
As part of AGL’s on-going commitment to good corporate governance and to project stakeholders,
this SEP is designed to meet international best practice and the laws of the Republic of Georgia.
Georgia has signed and ratified the United Nations Economic Commission for Europe’s Aarhus
Convention, which relates to access to information, public participation in decision-making, and
public access to justice in relation to the environment. Therefore, the laws of Georgia are
broadly aligned with the lenders’ stakeholder engagement requirements.

2.2 Georgian Requirements
The Constitution of Georgia guarantees public access to information and states the right of an individual
to obtain full, unbiased and timely information regarding his/her working and living environment.
The environmental permitting system is governed by the Law of Georgia on Environmental Impact
Permit dated 2007 Law of Georgia on Protection of Environment dated 1996 (as amended and
restated from time to time); Law of Georgia on Licenses and Permits dated 2005 (as amended and
restated from time to time); and Law of Georgia on Ecological Expertise dated 2007 (as amended
and restated from time to time).Public participation in project development is regulated under the
Law on Environmental Impact Permit (the "EIP Law"). Under the EIP Law, the project developer is
required to prepare an ESIA and is responsible for public engagement, which includes announcing
public disclosure of the document in both central and local media.
The EIP Law states that public participation and provision of access to information are obligatory
procedures of the environmental permitting process. This is conducted in the form of a public
discussion of the proposed activity with participation by the investor, the Ministry of
Environment Protection and local administrative authorities.
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2.3 International Finance Corporation (IFC) Requirements
Public consultation, disclosure and stakeholder engagement are key requirements of IFC’s Policy on
Social and Environmental Sustainability (2012) embodied within the Performance Standards (PS).
The requirements for stakeholder engagement in projects are:
 Start as early as possible in the project cycle;
 Continue throughout the life of the project;
 Be free of external manipulation, interference, coercion, or intimidation;
 W here applicable enable meaningful community participation; and
 Be conducted on the basis of timely, relevant, understandable, and
accessible information in a culturally appropriate format.
IFC seeks to provide accurate and timely information regarding its investment and advisory activities as
well as more general institutional information in accordance with its Access to Information Policy. IFC’s
Access to Information Policy states that for all Categories A projects, such as this one, a summary of
its review findings and recommendations will be disclosed and include as a minimumthe following
information:









Reference to the performance standards and any applicable grievance mechanisms, including
the compliance advisor/ombudsman;
The rational for IFC’s categorization of the project;
A description of the main social and environmental risks and impacts of the project; and
Key measures identified to m itigate those risks and impacts, specifying any
supplemental measures and actions that will need to be implemented to undertake the
project in a manner consistent with the Performance Standards.
Electronic copies or web links to any relevant environmental and social impact assessment
(ESIA) prepared by the developer
Any additional documents such as Action Plans, Stakeholder engagement plans, Resettlement
action plans, etc.

Published project or investment information will be disclosed through their Disclosure Portal at
http://www.ifc.org/disclosure. Relevant environmental and social information must be made publicly
available for at least 60 days prior to consideration of investment approval by IFC’s Board of Directors
(or other relevant authority).
2.4 European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD) Requirements
The Environmental and Social Policy (2008) and Public Information Policy (2008) documents outline
EBRD’s key policies with regards to information disclosure and stakeholder engagement. EBRD
requires the project sponsor to provide the public, including NGOs, with information about the
project during scoping stage and to prepare an SEP. The 2008 EBRD policy requires project sponsors
to engage with stakeholders from the earliest stages of the project throughout the life of the
8

project. Stakeholder engagement must be open, meaningful, and in an appropriate manner
acceptable to the potentially affected communities. The engagement program must actively address
the needs of vulnerable populations who may be affected by the project. The EIA documents must
remain in the public domain for the life of the project, and if changes to project plans are necessary,
these have to be made public as well.
EBRD’s Public Information Disclosure Policy requires ESIA documents to be available through their
Business Information Centre and resident offices as well as their website at least 60 days prior to
consideration of the project by the Board of Directors for private sector projects.
2.5 Public Consultation Requirements under the EU
The European Union’s EIA Directive 85/337/EEC (as amended by 97/11/EC, 2003/35/EC, and
2009/31/EC) describes the impact assessment process that their member states must follow. The EIA
Directive requires significant public consultation throughout project development, impact
assessment, and project implementation. It also includes the tenets for public participation that are
incorporated in the Aarhus Convention on Access to Information, Public Participation in DecisionMaking and Access to Justice in Environmental Matters.
The Directive requires that public participation for projects which may have environmental and/or
social impacts takes place early in the decision making process and alternatives are presented. As the
project develops, the public is to be provided with relevant information. Public comments must be
taken into account and any rejection or disregard of the comments needs to be clearly justified. The
public is to be notified of decisions made and the reasons for the decisions. The Directive provides
members of the public with the right to challenge decisions or actions based on substantive or
procedural legality. EU Directive 2003/4/EC o n Public Access to Environmental Information also grants
right to the public to access information either held by public authorities or for public authorities
and incorporates the provisions and requirements of the Aarhus Convention on public access to
environmental information, with a wider remit than that applicable under the EIA directive.
2.6 Asian Development Bank Requirements
ADB has similar requirements to EBRD and IFC with regards to consultation and disclosure for
category A projects such as this. The ADB’s 2005 Public Communication Policy outlines the need to
disclose impact assessment results and allow stakeholders to provide comments during a disclosure
period. The Policy supports the right of people to seek, receive, and impart information and ideas
about ADB-assisted activities. Through the Policy, ADB seeks to provide information in a timely, clear,
and relevant manner and to share information with project-affected people early enough to allow
them to provide meaningful inputs into project design.
The requirements are reaffirmed in the ADB’s Safeguard Policy Statement (SPS) of 2009, which
defines ‘meaningful consultation in the following way:
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A process that (i) begins early in the project preparation stage and is carried out on an ongoing basis
throughout the project cycle; (ii) provides timely disclosure of relevant and adequate information that
is understandable and readily accessible to affected people; (iii) is undertaken in an atmosphere free
of intimidation or coercion; (iv) is gender inclusive and responsive, and tailored to the needs of
disadvantaged and vulnerable groups; and (v) enables the incorporation of all relevant views of
affected people and other stakeholders into decision making, such as project design, mitigation
measures, the sharing of development benefits and opportunities, and implementation issues.
Within the SPS, Safeguard Requirements 1: Environment states that the borrower/client will carry out
meaningful consultation with affected people and other concerned stakeholders, including civil
society, and facilitate their informed participation in Project development.

3. Previous Stakeholder Engagement (2012 – 2014)

AGL received the construction permit for the Shuakhevi Hydro Power Project on 31 July 2013. The
ground breaking ceremony of the 185MW Shuakhevi Hydro Power Project was held on 16 September
and was attended by national and local government officials and representatives from shareholder and
owner companies. Locals from key communities attended the event as well. Local, national and
international news channels covered the event.
In 2012, prior to construction AGL held a number of meetings with different stakeholders including
community leaders, local authorities, NGOs and media representatives. The objectives of these meetings
were: general updates about the projects’ preliminary studies, details about project implementation
and planned construction activities, environmental issues and employment.
It should be noted that in 2012 AGL appointed a Community Liaison Officer (CLO) in order to develop
effective communication procedures with key communities. In the preliminary stage and the first phase
of construction activities, the CLO was acting as a point of contact for written comments and grievances
concerning the project. The CLO was also in charge of disclosing all relevant information, meeting with
stakeholders and documenting all interactions. At the same time, AGL opened Public Information
Centers (PICs) in the Shuakhevi and Khulo municipalities and appointed information and community
officers with a goal of having them involved in daily communication with key stakeholders.
After beginning construction in June 2013, the main topics of our meetings with key stakeholders were
the project’s progress, problems and challenges encountered during construction period, land
acquisition and environmental issues, social responsibility issues, and employment.
Since 2013 AGL has actively collaborated with the major media outlets in both municipalities. AGL has
strived to effectively share information with media organizations such as the Ajara TV and TV 25
television stations and the Adjara, Khulo, and Shuakhevi regional newspapers.
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Recognizing the positive impact of PIC in communication with local communities and government
representatives, AGL opened an additional PIC in the Khulo municipality in 2014 in the Skhalta area. The
new PIC consists of an information officer and a community officer.
At the same time, the AGL social team began information meetings with community leaders and local
government representatives on a regular basis in all PICs (Appendix 3 includes timetable of informational
meetings with key stakeholders).
In 2014 both the AGL social team and AGE social officers took a more active role in engaging local
communities and local government representatives. The active participation of AGE’s social team
ensured the active involvement of the contractor company and contributed to establishing productive
communication among key stakeholders and the contractor.
In 2012 – 2014 AGL maintained active communication with key stakeholders such as local communities
and local government. In particular, the positive role of PICs is widely recognized by these stakeholders.
Previous versions of the SEP contain details of community engagement and media coverage for the years
from 2010 till part of 2014.

4. Recent Stakeholder Engagement (2015)
In 2015 AGL intensified communication with key communities by addressing community leaders on
regular bases. AGL information and community officers played a crucial role through their daily contacts
with representatives of communities and by regular field visits in key communities which are located
close to working areas. Informational meetings were held with the representatives of the local
government in key communities such as village heads and representatives of the mayors’ offices.
It is important to note that in 2015 AGE social team members continued to work alongside AGL’s own
social team and have taken a more active role in engaging local communities and local government
representatives (Appendix 4 includes data about relevant meetings with key stakeholders for 20142015).
2015 was also very active with respect to AGL’s communication with relevant local and national media
representatives and outlets in both municipalities (Appendix 5 provides data of communication with
relevant media outlets during the project implementation).
For the Didachara Access road and Ghorjomi Bridge Consultations with AHs have been carried out in
accordance with the requirements of Stakeholder Engagement Plan of 2013. In order to inform the
affected population, AGL's land acquisition team has organized meetings in all settlements in the impact
zone (Information concerning the time and place of the meeting is given in Appendix 4). During the
meetings, the affected population were given leaflets prepared about resettlement, where the project,
land acquisition and resettlement principles, institutional arrangements and procedures for submitting
complaints and other issues have been described.
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Through establishing extensive communication, AGL avoided and minimized complaints, grievances and
opposition from the community. AGL land and information officers liaise with communities constantly.
Public consultation on Didachara access road and Ghorjomi Bridge was held on September 29, 2015 at
12:00 in Khulo Municipality administration building. Members of local communities as well as
representatives of municipal government attended the meeting.
AGL engaged with affected landowners/users from the initial phase on land acquisition in a fair and
transparent way. On December the 10th, 2014 AGL land team held an information meeting with the
landowners/users affected by the construction of the Ghorjomi Bridge on the field. The Khulo land team
officer informed the attendees about the project design, and contour (boundaries) of the road. Apart
from meetings with land users on the field, consultations have been held in Khulo Public Information
Center. Through establishing extensive communication, AGL avoided complaints, grievances and
opposition from the community. AGL land and information officers liaise with communities constantly.
5. Stakeholder Analysis and Information Disclosure
Stakeholders are persons or groups who are directly or indirectly affected by a project as well as those
who may have interests in a project or the ability to influence its outcome, either positively or negatively
(Table 5.1. includes the main stakeholder groups and the means by which the project will engage with
them).
AGL ensures that stakeholders are well informed about the project throughout its implementation
lifecycle. Stakeholders have the opportunity to express their opinion about the project and about AGL
and the contractor company (AGE), including complaints. Table 5.2 below shows how the
information is disclosed to stakeholders and authorities and the methods for communication.
Table 5.1 Internal and External Stakeholder Groups

Internal
Stakeholder Groups
Project Company
employees at HPP
site once
operational

Temporary
construction
workers
External
Stakeholder
Groups
Local project
affected

Stakeholder Bodies
Company staff

Relevance to the
Project
Will benefit from
employment
opportunities, but
also face potential
health and safety
risks and labour
rights violations.
Unions will
safeguard the
welfare and rights
of workers

Communication Tool

Frequency

Meetings at the sites
Visits mobile
Phone
E-mail

Employers

Stakeholder Bodies

Relevance to the
Project

Didachara
Diakonidzeebi, Ghurta,

Local
communities are

Communication Tool

Frequency

meetings

weekly
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communities
(Khulo
Municipality)

Geladzeebi, Paksadzeebi
(Didachara area)
Tsablana, Kinchauri, Skhalta,
Cheri, Zmagula
(Skhalta area)

Local
communities are
adversely
affected by
construction and
operational
impacts but also
benefit from
employment,
implementation
of social project
and indirect
economic
opportunities

Local project
affected
communities
(Shuakhevi
Municipality)

Local project
affected
communities
(Keda Municipality)

Village Vaio

economically
displaced

Landowners within the project
area and those living in the areas
where access roads, dam
structures and powerhouses will
be located

Project Affected
People

Landowners within the project
area that may be affected by the

Physically and

adversely
affected by
construction and
operational
impacts but also
benefit from
employment,
implementation
of social project
and indirect
economic
opportunities

Local
communities are
adversely
affected by
construction and
operational
impacts but also
benefit from
employment,
implementation
of social project
and indirect
economic
opportunities
Entities to
compensate for
land acquired in
accordance with
the land
acquisition and
livelihood
restoration plans

field visits

daily

presentations

monthly

information centers

daily

focus Groups

daily

mobile phone

daily

letters

weekly

training

daily

web page

daily

meetings

weekly

field visits

daily

presentations

monthly

information centers

daily

focus Groups

daily

mobile phone

daily

letters

weekly

training

daily

web page

daily

meetings

monthly

field visits

weekly

mobile phone

daily
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transmission line
(PAPs)
Landowners of parcels within
inundated areas
Industry and
Business

International and
regional
governmental
bodies / financial
institutions

Sanalia HPP

International Finance
Corporation, European Bank for
Reconstruction and
Development. The European
Union, the Asian Development
Bank

(LALRD)
developed as
part of the ESIA
process
The existing
power station on
Chirukhistsqali.
Transmission line
pylons must be
relocated before
the start of
construction
Finances and
regulators

Quarterly

Face-to-face Meetings
Applications/letters/
Quarterly
Statements
Email
Phone calls
Websites

National
Government
Departments

Ministry of Energy of Georgia

Ministry of Environment and
Natural Resources

Ministry of Economy and
Sustainable Development of
Ajara

Public Registry of Georgia

Provincial/Local
Government
Departments

Ministry of Finance and Economy
of Autonomous Republic of Ajara

Meetings the
requirements of
country’s energy
policy during the
implementation
of the planned
activities
Meeting the
requirements of
Environmental
Law of Georgia
and International
Environmental
Standards during
the
implementation
of the planned
activities
Meeting the
requirements for
obtaining
construction
permit
Meeting the
requirement for
construction
permit
Coordination of
the financial and
economic issues
related to the

Face-to-Face Meetings

When needed

Applications/Letters

Face-to-Face Meetings
When needed
Applications/Letters

Face-to-Face Meetings
When needed
Applications/Letters

When needed

Face-to-Face Meetings

When needed

Applications/Letters
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Directorate for environment and
natural resources of Autonomous
Republic of Ajara

Mayor Offices in Municipalities
(Khulo, Shuakhevi, Keda)

Civil Society, NGOs,
Research Bodies

project
implementation
Meeting the
requirements of
Environmental
Law of Georgia
and International
Environmental
Standards during
the
implementation
of the planned
activities
Property tax
revenue to be
received by
municipalities
from the project
may substantially
increase annual
budgets.
Expectations for
improved
conditions of the
municipality. The
possible negative
environmental
and social impact
on the
municipality

Face-to-Face Meetings

Face-to-Face
Meetings

Applications/Letters
Applications/Letters

Face-to-face Meetings

Weekly

Applications/letters/
Weekly
Email
Weekly
Phone calls
Daily
Websites
Daily

Institute of Democracy
Biological Farming Association
“Elkana”
NGO Psovi
Association “Flora and Fauna”
Association
“Mta-Bari”

Protection of
rights of
residents of the
local
communities and
the environment
during the
project
implementation
Quarterly

Green Movement
Association
“GreenAlternative”
Advocacy center
Georgian Young Lawyers
Association office in Ajara
Human Rights Center Office of
Ajara
Black See Eco Academy
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Table 5.2 Public Consultation and Disclosure Program

Information to be disclosed

Timeframe

Communication/
media

Internal Stakeholders Engagement
Bulletin board in break room,
tool box talks, induction
information when new groups
of workers commence work on
the Project

Opportunity for
stakeholder
comment
Workers (including
non- employees) can
lodge grievances at any
time throughout their
employment on the
Project

Workers’ grievance
Mechanism

From the
commencement of
Project activities and
throughout the
project life when new
workers commence
work

Employment terms and
conditions

From the
commencement of
Project activities and
throughout the project
life when new workers
commence work

Included in contracts

Through staff
grievance
mechanism

Human resources and
Environment, Health and
Safety (EHS) policies and
procedures

From the
Included in contracts
commencement of
Project activities and
throughout the
project life when new
workers commence
work
External Stakeholder Engagement

Through staff
grievance
mechanism

During the construction
One month prior to start
Signposts at Project locations
Project schedules provided to
and implementation
directly affected stakeholders to of tunnelling, construction
phases through
notify them in advance of
Leaflets/brochures
or other major work
communication exchange
construction works.
phases and re-issued if
and public grievance
there are any significant Information Officer to submit to
mechanism
local authorities, and inspection
changes
authorities
Contracts
ES Commitments and
On-going
During meetings
Requirements for Contractor
Monthly EHS meetings
Knowledge and Implementation
Joint monitoring activities
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Project progress,
performance on environmental
and social issue management, and
new activities

Monthly to project
affected communities

Progress reports

Brochures

During the construction
and
implementation phases
through communication
exchange and public
grievance mechanism

Press releases

Public Information Centers

Public grievance mechanism

Personal communication on specific
issues for relevant stakeholders
From the commencement CLOs
Public can lodge grievances
of Project activities and
at any time throughout the
throughout project life
lifecycle of the Project
Focus groups Website:
Grievance
forms
www.agl.com.ge

Key aspects of the consultation and disclosure program include:
 Regular update of project related Public
activities
to stakeholder
and wider public via
Information
centers
meetings and different media outlets;
 Most of communications provided by Adjaristsqali Georgia LLC and AGE is in
Georgian or comes with Georgian translation. The language used in printed as well as
oral speech should be clear and understandable for local people;
 Project impact and community concerns are addressed in a timely manner;
 Regular meetings/workshops, etc. are documented by AGL and AGE social teams;
 A responsive management system has been created for recording and responding to
comments and grievances;
 All activities, methods and messages selected respect local people’s religious and
ethnical norms;
 AGL s o c i a l t e a m maintains effective and timely communication with all
stakeholders, including the media; provides local communities and representatives of
local municipalities with information on the progress of construction activities and
responds concerns related to project works; maintains regular meetings and
interaction
with public officers at the Administration of Municipalities, ensures that complaints are
addressed in a timely manner
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While recruiting new personnel AGL and AGE conduct inductions on AGL and AGE administrative
procedures, project design, safety and code of conduct for labor forces.
AGL and AGE are regularly publishing information brochures with the aim to disseminate accurate
information on concerns raised by the Project activities, such as:







Frequently Asked Questions;
Social Aspects;
Tunnel Construction;
Spring Water;
Slope Monitoring and
Sediment Management.

6. Stakeholders and Corporate Social Responsibility Programs
AGL is committed to supporting sustainable community development through building local capacity
and promoting business initiatives. AGL launched its first CSR activities in 2014 with the main focus on
regional development through improving local infrastructure and supporting employment. This year the
company broadened the scope of CSR activities and targets such projects as education and awareness
raising, support of family business start-up and promotion of local initiatives
The elements for the AGL community engagement have been developed following consultations with
the representatives of the regional and local government, key community and village leaders, affected
land owners and land users, as well with regional and local NGOs and local residents. The priority areas
comprising the community support have three main directions:




Awareness raising and education
Community development
Infrastructure development

The CSR Strategy for the construction phase will focus upon strengthening AGL and the Shuakhevi
schemes acceptance in the communities by supporting the communities with needed help to improve
living conditions.
Details of CSR activities are not the part of this document but are given in the CSR Strategy. Note
that the CSR Strategy complements other environmental and social activities that are required
under the Environmental Social Impact Assessment (ESIA), Environmental Social Management Plan
(ESMP), Construction Environmental Social Management Plan (CESMP), Land Acquisition and Livelihood
Restoration Plan (LALRP), and Stakeholder Engagement Plan (SEP). As such, the CSR activities do not
replace any project obligations and are outside of any mandated requirements by lenders or
government.
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7. Stakeholders and Livelihood Activities Programs
In 2014 AGL undertook RAS (Rapid Assessment Survey) and launched actively livelihood restoration
activities according to the DLRP in June 2015. AGL implements livelihood activities in line with the
Lenders’ Safeguard Requirements. A key objective is improving, or at a minimum restoring, the
livelihoods and standards of living of economically affected persons to pre-project levels. Target
beneficiaries are only affected households and main areas are: beekeeping, cattle breeding, nut
production. Tables 7.1. and 7.2 show below data for livelihood activities for Shukahevi HPP including
landowners/users affected by the Ghorjomi bridge and the access road.
Table 7.1

Activities

Shuakhevi

Khulo

Total

Beekeeping

24

61

85

Nut production

21

51

72

Cattle breeding

11

67

78

Rejected to participate

35

1

36

TOTAL

91

180

271
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8. Grievance Mechanism and Company Contact Information

A grievance can be defined as an actual or perceived problem that might give grounds for complaint. As a
general policy, AGL will work proactively towards preventing grievances through the implementation of
impact mitigation measures (as identified by the ESIA) and community liaison. In order to increase
accessibility to Project related information AGL set up Public Information Offices (PICs) in the Shuakhevi,
Khulo and Skhalta areas. The PICs have various visual material which reflect project related information,
such as brochures, leaflets, hard copies of ESIA/SEP/BAP. Project design slides and videos on different
construction activities, such as tunneling, blasting, and dams are shown on monitors. These activities
are designed to anticipate and address potential issues before they become grievances. This is the
responsibility of the Project Manager, Land and Social Director and the AGL Community Liaison Officer
(CLO).
All visitors are registered in a log. Anyone will be able to submit a grievance to the Project if they
believe a practice is having a detrimental impact on the community, the environment, or on their
quality of life. They may also submit comments and suggestions.
Any comments or concerns can be brought to the attention of the company verbally or in writing (by
post or e-mail) or by filling in a grievance form. The grievance form are available on the Project website
www.agl.com.ge) and in Public Information Centers.
All grievances are acknowledged by the AGL and AGE social teams within 10 days. If immediate
corrective action is available it will be taken with 5 days; if no immediate corrective action is available,
a response will be provided within 21 days, unless there are exceptional circumstances.
All grievances received at the Public Information Centers (PICs) are sent to the main camp in Khichauri
(Shuakhevi Municipality), where the office manager registers them in one common log. Grievances
during construction are categorized based on validity and risk level by the AGL and AGE social team.
Where investigations are required, project staff and outside authorities, as appropriate, will assist with
the process. Social team members from both companies will collaborate with AGL and AGE
management to identify an appropriate investigation team with the correct skills to review the issue
raised and to decide whether it is Project related or whether it is more appropriately addressed by a
relevant authority outside the Project.
The Community Liaison Officers (CLOs) from AGL and AGE will explain in writing (or, where literacy is an
issue, orally) the manner in which the review was carried out, the results of the review, any changes to
activities that will be undertaken to address the grievance and how the issue is being managed to meet
appropriate environmental and social management systems and requirements.
Grievance information will be recorded in a grievance log. This information will include:
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Stakeholder name and contact details;
Details of the nature of the grievance;
Date received, responded to and closed out;
How it was submitted, acknowledged, responded to and closed out.

Individuals do not have to give their name or can request their name be kept confidential. AGL cannot
communicate responses to anonymous grievances. It is important to note that this mechanism does not
take the place of legal rights that people have. Even if a person submits a grievance, he or she may use other
legal avenues to achieve their goals.
A separate grievance mechanism will be available for Project employees and non-employee workers and
this is not detailed in this SEP.
During the planning phase of the project, AGL assigned CLO Indira Kekelidze the primary role as the
point of contact for grievances and comments. As the project progress, AGL may nominate additional
CLOs to act as points of contact within relevant municipalities.
Grievances and comments should be sent to the address below by using the Grievance and Information
Request Form provided in Appendix C.
Name: Indira Kekelidze (AGL)
Address: Khichauri main camp, Shuakhevi Municipality
E-mail: indira.kekelidze@agl.com.ge
Website: www.agl.com.ge

9. Monitoring and Reporting
To make it more clear how the monitoring mechanism functions, this SEP identifies various activities that
require monitoring and reporting including the following:
 The updating of the SEP on an annual basis;
 CLO activities: minutes of consultation meetings are produced and all original written
consultation correspondence are retained as evidence of the process and outcomes;
 Grievance logging and tracking: each grievance is logged by the CLO, given an
identification number and followed through by recording details and timing for their
resolution and closing out;
 AGL holds weekly meetings with the participation of AGE social staff to discuss grievances
and find solution and respond to the complaint;
 Activities including grievances and updates to the SEP will be produced.
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Public domain documents will be distributed widely to stakeholders including regulatory agencies,
project financiers, NGOs, local authorities, and local communities.
As part of the ESIA, an Environmental and Social Management and Monitoring Plan will detail
specific monitoring and reporting requirements for environmental and social project performance.
----ooooo0ooooo----
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Appendix 1. ESIA Stakeholder Engagement Requirements

The ESIA identifies the likely environmental and social effects associated with the proposed
hydropower cascade scheme. As part of the ESIA process, the following activities relevant to public
disclosure and consultation are planned to meet international and national requirements:
ESIA Scoping Disclosure and Consultation:
A. Scoping Report and Scoping Leaflet:
 The stakeholders identified will be informed that the Scoping Report has been completed and
will be available on the Project website;
 The Scoping document will be made available in full on the projects website in English and
Scoping leaflet in Georgian; and
 Copies of the Georgian scoping leaflet will be made available at each of the municipalities
within the project area and made available for review and comment prior to stakeholder
workshops.
B. Scoping consultation events:
These present the scoping phase findings and the proposed ESIA approach and focus before
commencing the detailed study. Scoping report findings will be presented in a non-technical way in
Georgian with all stakeholders invited and encouraged to ask questions and comment.










Formal Scoping Consultation Event: four consultation events will be held, one in each of the
four municipalities over a period of two days, which will be conducted in Georgian;
Community Scoping Consultation Event: in addition to meetings at the local municipalities,
members of the ESIA team will also visit villages within the municipalities within those two
days to ensure disclosure of the project to a wider audience;
The consultation events will be publicized in the local newspapers as well as by contacting
village community leaders, and through display of posters in the area,. This will be publicized
locally by AGL through local media and municipality one week before the event to invite
people to attend;
NGO consultation: Copies of the scoping document will be sent together with a letter of
introduction to Green Alternative and Green Movement to foster early participation during
the project planning phase. It is proposed to have an initial meeting with these groups in
early September;
Engagement during detailed ESIA study: private meetings, interview, focus group meetings;
ESIA Disclosure and Consultation- 2013.

C. Notification of project and ESIA disclosure in relevant regional and national newspapers a
minimum of one week before the ESIA is published;
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D. Submission of draft ESIA, Technical Summary, and Report on “maximum permissible levels of
pollutants discharged into the surface water bodies together with effluents” to Ministry of
Environment as required by Georgian law;
E. Publication of draft ESIA non-technical summary in English and Georgian for a minimum of 50 days;
F. At least four public consultation workshops in administrative centers of bo t h municipalities within
the project area held to discuss the project and the draft ESIA report, providing an opportunity for
stakeholders to comment on the report before it is finalized. ESIA consultation activities will be fed
back to the ESIA technical specialists and reported in the ESIA report produced in Georgian and
English. The non-technical summary will be provided in Georgian, for distribution to stakeholders in
hard copy and published in full on the project website.
G. Media Communications and Disclosure of Written Information.


In accordance with national regulations, the project will be advertised in regional newspapers
and national newspaper one week prior to publication of the draft ESIA. The advertisement
must contain information related to the title, location, place, and timescales of the proposed
project activities.

The permit application/issuance procedure, including ESIA coordination and establishment of
the timeframes for information disclosure and discussion under Georgian Law, includes the
following steps:


Within one week of publishing the information in the newspaper, the developer must
submit an EIA report (both as a paper copy and in electronic format) to the administrative
bodies. Within 45 days after publishing the information, the developer has to review
comments obtained from the public. Not earlier than within 50 days and not later than 60
days after publishing the information, the developer must organize the public consultation
process. At least one meeting must be conducted in the administrative center of the area
where the activity is planned. The developer is required to provide minutes signed by the
relevant authorities present at the meeting within five days.



All comments are to be reviewed and where possible considered in the final versi on of the
EIA report. W here it is not possible to address comments within the Final EIA, the
developer must explain the reasons for that in writing to the author(s) of the comments.
These letters, together with the minutes of the meeting and the final EIA report, are t hen
submitted to the Ministry of Environment Protection and Natural Resources (MoE) (or in
case when a Construction Permit is required, to the relevant competent authority) for
consideration.
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Appendix 2. Public Grievance Leaflet
AGL is striving to ensure that the construction and operation of the Project will not result in adverse
impacts for those living near to its project site or for other potentially affected stakeholders.
However, should there be any issues we would like to hear about any concerns or grievances or
comments and suggestions that you may have in relation to the project activities.
What kind of grievance can I lodge?
Anyone can lodge a grievance if they feel that project activities are negatively affecting them,
their community or their local environment. Example of grievances could include, but are not
limited to:
 Mishandling of the land acquisition process (pre-construction);
 Noise of construction works (construction);
 Damage to private and common assets and properties;
 Community health and safety, for instance in relation to impacts of increased traffic
(construction);
 Reduced availability of water for irrigation and watermills;
 Practices that endanger the health, safety and security of employees working on the
project;
 Failure to meet the labor rights of employees working on the project.
Comments and information requests will also be accepted; these may be recorded in the same way
as grievances and will be answered to the best of the ability of AGL.
How can I submit a grievance?
Anyone can submit a grievance to the CLO in the following ways:
 By phone to: +995 (5) 593 68 25 25
 By email on indira.kekelidze@agl.com.ge
 In person by completing the attached Grievance and Information Request Form and
posting it to / dropping off at the following address: Indira Kekelidze / Khichauri Main camp
(Shuakhevi Municipality, Georgia)
Alternatively drop boxes are be set up during the construction phase at each of the local
municipalities affected by the project. These will be emptied at least once a week and reviewed.
How will AGL deal with my grievance?
AGL will go through the following steps to deal with your grievance:
Step 1: Acknowledgement: AGL will contact you to acknowledge your grievance and request
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within the following timescales:
 From 5 to 21 business days for a grievance depending on the issue;
 Immediately acknowledge and record a verbal complaint and within 5 to 10 business
days for a written complaint;
 Comments may take longer to process and response to comments will be completed within
21 working days depending on the issue.
This acknowledgement will include your grievance reference number, the person at AGL responsible
for tracking your grievance and their contact details and the expected a date for completing the
investigation into your grievance (where appropriate).
Step 2: Investigation: AGL will then set up an investigation into your grievance. They may need to
contact you during this investigation for further information.
Step 3: Resolution: once your grievance has been investigated you will be contacted with the findings
and AGL’s proposed response. If the investigations find that the grievance does not relate to the projects
activities or that AGL is working within the relevant Georgian and international standards in relation to
grievance, we will explain this in writing to you.
Step 4: Follow Up: AGL may contact you at a later stage to check our activities pose no further
problems.
Confidentiality: if you would like your grievance to remain confidential. AGL will ensure that your name
and contact details are not disclosed without your consent and only the AGL team directly working on
the investigation of your grievance will be aware of them. If it is not possible for the team to fully
investigate the grievance without revealing your identity or the contents of your grievance,
you will be informed.
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Appendix 3. Timeline for Informational Meetings with key Stakeholders

#

Meeting

Frequency

location

Information Officer /
Community Liaison
Officer
(AGL / AGE)
Deputy Mayor (local
authorities)

Ongoing issues 1

Monthly

Mayor Office

Informational Meeting

Land and Social Director
(AGL)
Mayor (local
government)
Community Liaison
Officer / Informational
Officer (AGL / AGE) /
Land and Social Director
(AGL)
Representatives of the
mayor office in the
communities (local
government)
Community liaison
Officer / Information
Officer
(AGL / AGE)
Representatives of the
communities / villages
e.g. community leaders,
women groups, teachers,
workers AGE / AGL (key
communities)
Chief Executive Officer /
Project Director / Land
and Social Director (AGL)
Mayor (local
government)

Ongoing issues

Monthly

Mayor Office /
Main Camp

Ongoing issues

Monthly

Public Informational
Centers (PIC) 2

Ongoing issues

Monthly

Public Informational
Centers (PIC) / Main
Camp

Ongoing issues

Monthly

Main Camp / Mayor
Office

Informational Meeting

Informational Meeting

2

Issue

Informational Meeting

Informational Meeting

1

Participants

construction activities, ongoing social and land issues, employment etc.
By organizing informational meetings AGL should target specific groups in order to increase their awareness about the
implementation of the project and as result to deliver required information effectively among local residents
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Appendix 4. Stakeholder Engagement 2014 - 2015
#

Date

Location

Issues Raised

Stakeholders

AGL/AGE
Representatives
AGL land team

Mar 2014

Makhalakidzeebi

APs affected by the
spoil area

Mar 2014

Shuakhevi
Mayor’s office

Mayor, deputy
mayor

AGL social / land
team

Sep 2014

Khulo Mayor’s
office

Mayor, deputy
mayor

AGL social / land
team

Sep 2014

Shuakhevi
Mayor’s office

Mayor, deputy
mayor

AGL social / land
team

Dec 2014

Didachara village

Some APs
requested AGL to
purchase
remaining portion
of the plots as
they considered
them useless
otherwise they
refused to sell the
land.

13/01/15

Village
Chanchkhalo
Village Akhaldaba

Social projects

AGL land team

Local villagers
Community Leaders
Local Authorities

AGL / AGE social
team

Actions
Undertaken
Meeting in Village
Makhalakidzeebi
about the new
spoil area needed
for the
construction site.
AGL started the
identification of
landowners
Meeting with the
Mayor of
Shuakhevi about
the
Chirukhistsqali
spoil area
Meeting with the
Mayor of Khulo
and other public
officers about the
new access road
and the bridge
in Didachara –
informational
meeting
Meeting with the
landowner in
Makhalakidzeebi
claiming to
purchase the
remaining land
plot
Meeting with
Didachara
residents
about the
Didachara access
road
and Ghorjomi
bridge. AGL land
team explained
that they would
convey this
information to AGL
management
AGL social team
presented the
project of
scholarship for
local students for
2015.
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#

Date

Location

Issues Raised

Stakeholders

AGL/AGE
Representatives

16/01/15

Skhalta
Information
Center (Khulo
Municipality)

Social Projects

Local villagers
Community Leaders
Local Authorities

AGL / AGE social
team

20/01/15

Khulo Information
Center (Khulo
Municipality)

Employment

Local Authorities

AGL / AGE social
team

Social Projects
AGE employment
officers

26/01/15

Village Akhladaba
(Shuakhevi
Municipality)

Construction
Impact e.g. heavy
traffic
Reducing ground
water output

Local villagers
Community Leaders
Local Authorities

AGL / AGE social
team
AGL
environmental
team

Actions
Undertaken
The Company
agreed annually
sponsor six (6)
scholarship for the
students accepted
to the State
Universities from
Khulo and
Shuakhevi
Municipalities.
Selection of
scholarship
recipients will be
generally based on
merit with the
specific selection
criteria to be
agreed with the
organization
selected by the
Company for
administration of
the scholarship
program;
AGL started
implementation of
the social projects
in the upper
Tsablana
(rehabilitation of
school yard)
AGE employment
officers presented
the company’s
plan for the next
months in regard
to employment.
AGL agreed to
start social
projects in the
affected
communities with
goal to create
short term
employment
AGL requested
AGE to mitigate
construction
impacts caused by
heavy traffic
AGL environmental
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#

Date

Location

Issues Raised

Stakeholders

AGL/AGE
Representatives
AGE technical
team

Deputy Mayor
Local community
leaders

AGL / AGE social
team

Social Projects

26/01/15

Shuakhevi Mayor
House

Social Projects
Construction
impact (e.g.
deformation of
houses, reducing
ground water
output)

AGE technical
team

Actions
Undertaken
team inspected
the area where
ground waters
were located
AGL agreed to
start social
projects in the
affected
communities. In
particular water
rehabilitation
project in the
village
Makhalakidzeebi
AGE technical
team presented
details to
tunneling and
blasting activities,
as well monitoring
plan for the whole
area

26/01/15

Village Vashlovani
(Khulo
Municipality)

Employment
Social Projects

Local villagers
Community Leaders
Local Authorities

AGL / AGE social
team
AGE technical
team

27/01/15

16/02/15

Main Camp
(Khichauri,
Shukhevi
Municipality)

Design change of
the Skhalta Dam

Khulo Information
Center (Khulo

Employment

Local villagers
(Village Kvatia)
Local Authorities

AGL / AGE social
team
AGL / AGE
technical team

Local villagers
(Village Kinchauri,

AGL social team

AGL environmental
team inspected
the area where
ground waters
were located
AGE employment
officers presented
the company’s
plan for the next
months in regard
to employment.
AGL agreed to
start social
projects in the
affected
communities with
goal to create
short term
employment
AGL and AGE
technical team
explained to the
local villagers key
details of changes
in the future
design of the dam
in Skhalta area
AGE employment
officers presented
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#

Date

Location

Issues Raised

Stakeholders

Municipality)

Social Projects

Cheri, Zmagula,
Skhalta )
Local Authorities

Construction
impact (e.g.
deformation of
houses, reducing
ground water
output)

16/02/15

Khulo Information
Center (Khulo
Municipality)

Employment
Social Projects
Construction
impact(e.g.
deformation of
houses, reducing
ground water
output)

AGL/AGE
Representatives
AGL
environmental
team
AGE technical
team
AGE employment
officers

Local villagers
(Village
Okruashvilebi)
Local Authorities

AGL social team
AGL
environmental
team
AGE technical
team
AGE employment
officers

Actions
Undertaken
the company’s
plan for the next
months in regard
to employment for
this area.
AGL environmental
team inspected
the area where
ground waters
were located.
AGE technical
team presented
details to
tunneling and
blasting activities,
as well monitoring
plan for the whole
area.
AGE employment
officers presented
the company’s
plan for the next
months in regard
to employment for
this area.
AGL environmental
team inspected
the area where
ground waters
were located. In
addition to this
AGL will employ
local villagers in
the process of
ground water
monitoring on
regular bases
AGE technical
team presented
details to
tunneling and
blasting activities,
as well monitoring
plan for the whole
area.
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#

Date

Location

Issues Raised

Stakeholders

Feb 2015

Village
Makhalakidzeebi

Employment
Social projects

Local villages, APs

12/03/15

Khulo Information
Center (Khulo
Municipality)

Employment

Local villagers
(Village Vashlovani)
Local Authorities

Construction
impact (e.g.
deformation of
houses, reducing
ground water
output)

AGL/AGE
Representatives
AGL social / land
team

Actions
Undertaken
Meeting in Village
Makhalakidzeebi
about the new
spoil area needed
for the
construction site.

AGL social team

AGE employment
officers presented
the company’s
plan for the next
months in regard
to employment for
this area.

AGL
environmental
team
AGE technical
team

Social Projects

AGE employment
officers

AGL environmental
team inspected
the area where
ground waters
were located. In
addition to this
AGL will employ
local villagers in
the process of
ground water
monitoring on
regular bases
AGE technical
team presented
details to
tunneling and
blasting activities,
as well monitoring
plan for the whole
area.

12/03/15

Khulo Information
Center (Khulo
Municipality)

Employment
Social Projects

Local villagers
(Village
Diakonidzeebi)
Local Authorities

AGL social team
AGE employment
officers

AGL started
rehabilitation of
the public school
yard in the village
Vashlovani
AGL started
rehabilitation
drainage system
and will employ
local villagers for
short term in
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#

Date

Location

Issues Raised

Stakeholders

AGL/AGE
Representatives

12/03/15

Khulo Information
Center (Khulo
Municipality)

Employment

Local villagers
(Village Tsablana)
Local Authorities

AGL social team

12/03/15

Shuakhevi
Information
Center (Shukahevi
Municipality)

Social Projects

Local villagers
(Village
Makhalakidzeebi)
Local Authorities

AGL social team

12/03/15

Shuakhevi
Information
Center (Shukahevi
Municipality)
Ghurta village

Social Projects

Local villagers
(Village Chankhalo)
Local Authorities

AGL social team

APs affected by the
spoil area

AGL community
officer in Khulo
and land officer

26/03/15

The village
Akhaldaba
(Shuakhevi
Municipality)

Signature of the
memorandum of
understanding

Local villagers
(Village Akhaldaba)
Local Authorities

AGL social and
legal team

27/03/15

Main Camp
(Khichauri
Shuakhevi
Municipality)

Employment

Local villagers
(Village
Diakonidzeebi)

AGL social team

Mar 2015

Social Projects

Construction
impact (e.g.
deformation of
houses, reducing
ground water
output)
Social Projects

AGE employment
officers

AGL
environmental
team
AGE technical
team
AGE employment
officers

Actions
Undertaken
implemented
social projects
AGL started
rehabilitation
school library and
will employ local
villagers for short
term in
implemented
social projects
AGL social team
started
consultations
about
rehabilitation of 5
km water supply
system in the
village
AGL asked the
village to submit
social project to
the company
Meeting with
Ghurta village
about
the spoil area,
identification of
landowners
AGL, Local
authorities and the
representatives of
the village
Akhaladana signed
the memorandum
of understanding
which regulates
cooperation
among all parties
throughout of the
project
AGL agreed to
start new social
projects in order to
employ local
villagers who
doesn’t work at
the contractor
company
AGL agreed to
start consultations
with the local
government and
Energo Company
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#

Date

30/03/15

Location

Main Camp
(Khichauri
Shuakhevi
Municipality)

Issues Raised

Construction
impact (e.g.
traffic)

Stakeholders

Local villagers
(Village
Paposhvilebi)

AGL/AGE
Representatives

AGL / AGE social
team
AGE technical
team

31/03/15

Shuakhevi Mayor
House

Social Projects

Local authorities
Local villagers
(Village Chankhalo,
Village Nigaseuli)

AGL social team

05/04/15

Skhalta
Information
Center (Khulo
Municipality)

Employment
Social Projects

Local villagers
(Village Kinchauri,
Tsablana)
Local Authorities

AGL / AGE social
team

The village
Akhaldaba
(Shuakhevi
Municipality)

Employment

Local villagers
(Village Akhaldaba)
Local Authorities

AGL / AGE social
team

Khulo Information
Center (Khulo

Employment

Local villagers
(Village

AGL / AGE social
team

07/04/15

17/04/15

Social Projects

AGE technical
team

Actions
Undertaken
Georgia to
purchase and
install small
substation for
electricity supply
AGE technical
team presented
details to
tunneling and
blasting activities,
as well monitoring
plan for the whole
area.
AGE technical
team presented
details to traffic in
this area and
mitigation
measures for it.
AGL agreed to
employ 4 street
wardens for traffic
safety
AGL agreed to
start consultations
with the local
government about
implementation of
social projects
which will be
submitted to the
company
AGL started
rehabilitation
school yard,
drainage system
and will employ
local villagers for
short term in
implemented
social projects in
both villages
AGL informed the
villagers that the
company finalized
consultations
about the project
of rehabilitation 17
km water supply
system
AGL informed the
local villager about
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#

Date

Location

Issues Raised

Stakeholders

Municipality)

Social Projects

Diakonidzeebi)
Local Authorities

AGL/AGE
Representatives
AGL legal team

Actions
Undertaken
status of
negotiations with
the energy
companies and
national
government
AGE informed
about the
company’s plans in
regard to
employment

29/04/15

05/05/15

Village Tsablana
(Khulo
Municipality)

Main Camp
(Khichauri
Shuakhevi
Municipality

Tunneling Impact
(e.g. damaged
rock in the village
area)

Local villagers
Local authorities

Construction
impact (e.g.
traffic’s effect
such as mud)

Local villagers
(Village Chankhalo)
Local authorities

AGL / AGE social
team
AGE technical
team
AGL / AGE social
team
AGE technical
team

Employment

07/05/15

Main Camp
(Khichauri
Shuakhevi
Municipality

Social projects

Local villagers
(Village Chankhalo)
Local authorities

AGL / AGE social
team

19/05/15

Village Pachka
(Khulo
Municipality)
Main Camp
(Khichauri
Shuakhevi
Municipality

Social project

Local villagers
(Village Pachka)
Local authorities
Local villagers
(Village Chankhalo)
Local authorities

AGL social team

27/05/15

Social project

AGL / AGE social
team

AGE technical
team inspected
the area indicated
by the group of the
villagers
AGE informed
about the
company’s plans in
regard to
employment
AGE technical
team presented
details to traffic in
this area and
mitigation
measures for it.
AGL informed the
local villager about
status of
negotiations with
the local
government about
starting social
projects (e.g.
rehabilitation of
public school)
AGL agreed to
rehabilitation the
village’s water-mill
AGL informed the
local villagers
about finalizing
negations with the
local mayor office
and begin
rehabilitation of
public school yard
Both parties
agreed to build a
working group and
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#

Date

Location

Issues Raised

Stakeholders

AGL/AGE
Representatives

01/06/15

Khulo Information
Center (Khulo
Municipality)

Employment

Representatives of
the local
government in the
Didachara area
(Ddiachara,
Diakonidzeebi,
Ghurta,
Paksadzeebi,
Geladzeebi)

AGL social team

Construction
impact (e.g.
deformation of
houses, reducing
ground water
output)
Social Projects

AGL
environmental
team
AGE technical
team
AGE employment
officers

Actions
Undertaken
work on the details
of the project
AGE employment
officers presented
details to
employment police
in this area.
AGL informed the
representatives of
the local
government in the
villages about the
company’s plan to
start
infrastructural
social projects in
the area with the
goal to increase
employment
AGE technical
team presented
details to
tunneling and
blasting activities,
as well monitoring
plan for the whole
area.

04/06/15

22/06/15

Main Camp
(Khichauri
Shuakhevi
Municipality)

Skhalta

Social Projects

Employment

Local villagers
(Village Nigazeuli)
Local authorities

Local villagers

AGL social team

AGL social team

AGL environmental
team agreed to
inspect the area
where ground
waters were
located.
The
representatives of
the village
presented their
project of
gravelling of the
village road
AGL asked the
representatives of
the village to asked
the local
municipalities as
well in order to
ensure
involvement of the
local government
AGE employment
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#

Date

Location

Issues Raised

Information
Center (Khulo
Municipality)

23/06/15

Village Chankhalo
(Shuakhevi
Municipality)

Stakeholders
(Village Tsablana)
Local authorities

Reducing of
ground water
output

Local villagers
Local authorities

AGL/AGE
Representatives
AGE employment
officers

AGL social team
AGL
environmental
team

Social projects

AGE technical
team
AGE employment
officers

30/06/15

Khulo Information
Center (Khulo
Municipality)

Social projects
Employment

Local villagers
(Diakonidzeebi)
Local authorities

AGL social team
AGL technical
team
AGE employment
officers

Actions
Undertaken
officers presented
details to
employment police
in this area.
AGE stated also
that the
population of the
village Tsablana is
one the most
employed
throughout of the
project.
At the same time
AGE informed the
local villagers that
because of
increased traffic
the company
might consider
additional
positions as street
wardens for
surrounded areas,
including the
village Skhalta
AGL presented the
company’s plan for
the next months in
regard to
implementation of
social projects
AGL environmental
team inspected
the area where
ground waters
were located. AGL
agreed to contact
hydrogeologists
and inspect the
area
AGL social and
land director along
with the
representatives of
the technical team
presented to the
local villagers a
presentation about
the company’s
plans for
purchasing
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#

Date

01/07/15

07/07/15

08/07/15

9/07/15

Location

Mayor Office
(Shuakhevi)

Skhalta
Information
Center (Khulo
Municipality

Issues Raised

Stakeholders

Reorganization of
Street wardens
project

Mayor
Community leaders

Social projects

Local villagers
(Kinchauri, Cheri,
Skhalta)
Local authorities

Employment

Main Camp
(Khichauri
Shuakhevi
Municipality)

Reducing of
ground water
output

Main Camp
(Khichauri
Shuakhevi
Municipality)

Employment

AGL/AGE
Representatives

AGL social team
AGE safety team

Local villagers
(Chankhalo)
Local authorities

AGL social team
AGE employment
officers

AGL / AGE social
team
AGL
environmental
team

Local villagers
(Diakonidzeebi)
Local authorities

AGL social team
AGL technical
team
AGE employment
officers

Actions
Undertaken
transformer
AGE employment
officers presented
details to
employment police
in this area
AGL presented a
plan of
reorganization of
street wardens’
project for the
local communities.
A goal is to make
the project
effective and
ensure high safety
standards
AGL presented the
company’s plan for
the next months in
regard to
implementation of
social projects
AGE employment
officers presented
details to
employment police
in this area
AGL environmental
team presented
results of
inspections the
area where ground
waters were
located. AGL
inspected the area
with the
hydrogeologist
from Gross Energy.
AGE employment
officers presented
details to
employment police
in this area
AGL agreed to
employ 4 local
villagers for
implementation of
small
infrastructural
projects in the
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#

Date

13/07/15

13/07/15

Location

Main Camp
(Khichauri
Shuakhevi
Municipality)

Main Camp
(Khichauri
Shuakhevi
Municipality)

Issues Raised

Construction
Impact (cracked
rock in the area)

Stakeholders

Local villagers
(Vasholovani)

AGL/AGE
Representatives

AGL / AGE social
team
AGL
environmental
team

Reducing of
ground water
output

Local villagers
(Gorchanauli)
Local authorities

MML / AGE
technical
team
AGL / AGE social
team
AGL
environmental
team
AGE technical
team

30/07/15

Main Camp
(Khichauri
Shuakhevi
Municipality)

Rehabilitation of
water supply
system for
Shuakhevi
Municipality

Deputy mayor

AGL / AGE social
team

Actions
Undertaken
village.
The local
government’s
representatives
confirmed their
participation in the
planned projects
as well
MML
environmental
engineer agreed to
inspect the area
along with AGL /
AGE technical
team and provide
information to
locals
AGL environmental
team presented
results of
inspections the
area where ground
waters were
located. AGL
inspected the area
with the
hydrogeologist
from Gross Energy.
The results
showed clearly
that there is no
link to tunneling
activities.
Nevertheless AGL
agreed to provide
local villagers with
temporally water
supply and asked
the local
government to be
part of this
process.
AGL Land and
Social Director
discussed with the
deputy mayor
possible
cooperation in the
project aiming
rehabilitation of
water supply for
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#

Date

Location

Issues Raised

Stakeholders

AGL/AGE
Representatives

04/08/15

Village Didachara
(Khulo
Municipality)

Social project

Local villagers

AGL social team

Employment

Actions
Undertaken
local population.
AGL and the local
villagers agreed to
have meeting with
the project
director and the
technical team to
discuss possible
construction of
small HPP at the
are
AGE presented
their plan for
employment for
local area

05/08/15

Aug 2015

24/08/15

25/08/15

Skhalta
Information
Center (Khulo
Municipality

Social projects

Local villagers
Community leaders
Local authorities

AGL / AGE social
team

Meeting with
Didachara
residents
on arrangement
of the drainage,
Didichara village
Mayor Office
(Shuakhevi)

Locals requested
to put pipes on
the slope of the
hill and this way
prevent land slips
and arosion
Rehabilitation of
water supply
system in the
village
Gorchanauli

Local residents

AGL social team

Mayor

AGL social team

Main Camp
(Khichauri
Shuakhevi
Municipality)

Social projects

Community leaders
(Village
Machalakidzeebi)

AGL social team

Employment

AGL agreed to
employ 8 local
villagers
nominated by the
village for social
projects
AGL started new
social project in
the area
(refurbishment of
school yard in the
Khichauri Public
School). The local
villagers were
informed that at
list 10 locals will be
employed in the
project
AGL installed pipes
as requested

The local
municipality and
AGL agreed to
start joint project
in the area and
rehabilitate water
supply system in
the village
Gorchanauli.
AGL agreed to
start social project
which was
submitted by the
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#

Date

Location

25/08/15

Issues Raised

Stakeholders

AGL/AGE
Representatives

Social projects

Local villagers
(Villages
Paksadzeebi,
Geladzeebi)
Local authorities

AGL social team

25/08/15

Khulo
Information
Center (Khulo
Municipality)

Social projects

Local villagers
(Village
Diakonidzeebi)
Local authorities

AGL social team

25/08/15

Khulo
Information
Center (Khulo
Municipality)

Social Projects

Local villagers
(Village Vashlovani)
Local authorities

AGL social team

Khulo
Information
Center (Khulo
Municipality)

Social projects

Local villagers
(Village
Diakonidzeebi)
Local authorities

AGL social team

25/08/15

25/08/15

25/08/15

Employment

Employment

Khulo Information
Center (Khulo
Municipality)

Social projects

Khulo Information
Center (Khulo
Municipality)

Reducing of
ground water
output

Employment

Local villagers
(Village Ghurta)
Local authorities

AGL social team

Local villagers
(Village
Okrushvilebi)
Local authorities

AGL social team
AGL
environmental

Actions
Undertaken
villager from the
area (gravelling of
village roads).
AGL agreed to
start social project
which was
submitted by the
villager from the
area (rehabilitation
of water drainage
system)
AGL agreed to
start social project
which was
submitted by the
villager from the
area (rehabilitation
of the village
Kindergarten)
AGL agreed to
start social project
which was
submitted by the
villager from the
area (rehabilitation
of the public
school yard)
AGL agreed to
start social project
which was
submitted by the
villager from the
area (rehabilitation
of water drainage
system)
AGL appointed 4
street wardens
from the village
AGL agreed to
begin
implementation of
the project
submitted by the
village (graveling
of village roads). At
list 8 local villagers
will be employed
in rehabilitation
works.
AGL environmental
team presented
results of
inspections the
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#

Date

Location

Issues Raised

Stakeholders

AGL/AGE
Representatives
team

Deputy mayor
Community leaders
(Village
Makhalakidzeebi,
Paposhvilebi)

AGL / AGE social
team

Social projects
Employment

01/09/15

Main Camp
(Khichauri
Shuakhevi
Municipality)

Social projects

02/09/15

Mayor Office
(Shuakhevi)

Rehabilitation of
water supply
system in the
village
Gorchanauli

Mayor

AGL social team

03/09/15

Khulo Information
Center (Khulo
Municipality)

Social projects

Local villagers
(Diakonidzeebi)

AGL social team

07/09/ 15

Shuakhevi
Information
Center (Shuakhevi
Municipality)

Explaining key
aspect of
informational
brochures from
AGE about
construction
activities

Local villagers
Local authorities

AGL / AGE social
team

08/09/15

Khulo Information
Center (Khulo
Municipality)

Explaining key
aspect of
informational
brochures from

Local villagers
Local authorities

AGL / AGE social
team

Employment

Actions
Undertaken
area where ground
waters were
located. AGL
inspected the area
with the
hydrogeologist
from Gross Energy
AGL agreed to
begin
implementation of
the project
submitted by the
village (graveling
of village roads). At
list 6 local villagers
will be employed
in rehabilitation
works.
The local
municipality and
AGL started joint
project in the area
and rehabilitate
water supply
system in the
village
Gorchanauli. Both
parties discussed
details of the
project
AGL social team
updated the
representatives of
the village with the
latest information
about purchasing
and installing small
substation for the
village as part of
the social project
AGL / AGE
informational and
community liaison
officers explained
to the heads of the
affected villages
key aspects of
informational
brochure from the
contractor
AGL / AGE
informational and
community liaison
officers explained
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#

Date

Location

Issues Raised

Stakeholders

AGL/AGE
Representatives

Local villagers
Local authorities

AGL / AGE social
team

AGE about
construction
activities

08/09/15

Village Chankhalo

Reducing of
ground water
output
Social projects
Employment

AGL
environmental
team

Actions
Undertaken
to the heads of the
affected villages
key aspects of
informational
brochure from the
contractor
AGL environmental
team presented
results of
inspections the
area where ground
waters were
located. AGL
inspected the area
with the
hydrogeologist
from Gross Energy.
The results
showed clearly
that there is no
link to tunneling
activities.
However AGL
agreed to provide
local villagers with
temporally water
supply and asked
the local
government to be
part of this
process.

Sep 2015
Didachara and
Ghurta villages

Meeting with
landowners of
Ghurta and
Didachara
affected by
the Access Road
and the Spoil
Area about the

APs affected by the
Didachara access
road and Ghorjomi
bridge and Ghurta
spoil area

AGL social team

AGL agreed to
begin
implementation of
the project
submitted by the
village
(rehabilitation of
the public school).
At list 6 local
villagers will be
employed in
rehabilitation
works.
AGL social officers
informed APs
about livelihood
restoration
projects,
interviewed them
to identify who is
interested in what
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#

Date

Location

Issues Raised

Stakeholders

AGL/AGE
Representatives

Actions
Undertaken
field and formed
groups.

Deputy mayor

AGL / AGE social
team

AGL / AGE social
team updated the
deputy mayor
about ongoing
issues such as
employment,
reducing of ground
waters, social
projects.

project activities,
and livelihood
restoration
24/09/15

Mayor Office
(Shuakhevi)

Ongoing issues
around the
project

Parties agreed to
have informational
meetings on
regular bases at
list twice in month
24/09/15

Mayor Office
(Khulo)

01/10/15

Skhalta
Informational
Center
(Khulo
Municipality)

Ongoing issues
around the
project

Khulo Information
Center (Khulo
Municipality)

Reducing of
ground water
output

02/10/15

Ongoing issues
around the
project

Deputy mayor

AGL / AGE social
team

Local women group

AGL social team

Local authorities
(Village Ghurta)

AGL / AGE social
team

Local villagers

AGL / AGE social

Social projects
Employment

05/10/15

Village

Social projects

AGL / AGE social
team updated the
deputy mayor
about ongoing
issues such as
employment,
reducing of ground
waters, social
projects.
AGL team updated
local women’s
representatives
with the latest
stand around the
project activities as
well with the detail
of implementation
of social projects in
the area
(refurbishment of
Public School
Kinchauri)
AGL / AGE social
team updated the
local government’s
representatives at
the village Ghurta
about ongoing
issues such as
employment,
reducing of ground
waters, social
projects.
AGL had discussion
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#

Date

Location

Issues Raised

Chanchkhalo
(Shukahevi
Municipality)

06/10/15

Mayor Office
(Shuakhevi)

Stakeholders
Local authorities

Actual stand with
the project
implementation

Mayor

AGL/AGE
Representatives
team

AGL / AGE social
team

Ongoing issues
around
construction
activities

06/10/15

Mayor Office
(Khulo)

Actual stand with
the project
implementation

Mayor

AGL / AGE social
team

Ongoing issues
around
construction
activities

13/10/15

Mayor Office
(Shuakhevi)

Ongoing issues
around the
project

Deputy mayor

AGL / AGE social
team

Actions
Undertaken
about new project
to implement
(refurbishment of
public school yard)
of the public
school).
AGL / AGE social
team updated the
deputy mayor
about ongoing
issues such as
employment,
reducing of ground
waters, social
projects.
Parties agreed to
have informational
meetings on
regular bases at
list once in a
month
AGL / AGE social
team updated the
deputy mayor
about ongoing
issues such as
employment,
reducing of ground
waters, social
projects.

Parties agreed to
have informational
meetings on
regular bases at
list once in a
month
AGL / AGE social
team updated the
deputy mayor
about ongoing
issues such as
employment,
reducing of ground
waters, social
projects.
Issues discussed:
employment,
cooperation in
implementation of
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#

Date

Location

Issues Raised

Stakeholders

AGL/AGE
Representatives

15/10/15

Mayor Office
(Khulo)

Ongoing issues
around the
project

Deputy mayor

AGL / AGE social
team

21/10/15

Khulo
Information
Center
(Khulo
Municipality)

Reducing of
ground water
output
Social projects

Local authorities
(Villages: Ghurta,
Diakonidzeebi,
Didachara,
Geladzeebi,
Paksdazeebi)

AGL social team

Employment

21/10/15

Village
Makhalakidzeebi
(Shuakhevi
Municipality)

Reducing of
ground water
output
Social projects
Employment

Local villagers
Local authorities

AGL social team
AGL
environmental
team

Actions
Undertaken
social projects,
mitigation of
construction
activities’ impact.
AGL / AGE social
team updated the
deputy mayor
about ongoing
issues such as
employment,
reducing of ground
waters, social
projects.
Issues discussed:
employment,
cooperation in
implementation of
social projects,
mitigation of
construction
activities’ impact.
AGL Land and
Social Director
updated the heads
of the villages with
the latest
information about
the project
implantation.
Parties discussed
ongoing issues as
reducing of ground
waters,
unemployment
and social projects.
AGL environmental
team presented
results of
inspections the
area where ground
waters were
located. AGL
inspected the area
with the
hydrogeologist
from Gross Energy.
The results
showed clearly
that there is no
link to tunneling
activities.
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#

Date

Location

Issues Raised

Stakeholders

AGL/AGE
Representatives

23/10/15

Village Geldazeebi
(Khulo
Municipality)

Social projects

Local villagers
Local authorities

AGL social team

Mayor Office
(Shuakhevi)

Ongoing issues
around the
project

Deputy mayor

AGL / AGE social
team

27/10/15

21/10/15

Khulo
Information
Center
(Khulo
Municipality)

Employment

Reducing of
ground water
output
Social projects
Employment

Local authorities
(Villages: Ghurta,
Diakonidzeebi,
Didachara,
Geladzeebi,
Paksdazeebi)

AGL social team

Actions
Undertaken
However AGL
agreed to provide
local villagers with
temporally water
supply and asked
the local
government to be
part of this
process.
AGL agreed to
begin
implementation of
the project
submitted by the
village
(rehabilitation of
drainage system).
At list 4 local
villagers will be
employed in
rehabilitation
works
AGL / AGE social
team updated the
deputy mayor
about ongoing
issues such as
employment,
reducing of ground
waters, social
projects.
Issues discussed:
employment,
cooperation in
implementation of
social projects,
mitigation of
construction
activities’ impact.
AGL Land and
Social Director
updated the heads
of the villages with
the latest
information about
the project
implantation.
Parties discussed
ongoing issues as
reducing of ground
waters,
unemployment
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#

Date

Location

Issues Raised

Stakeholders

AGL/AGE
Representatives

07/11/15

Mayor Office
(Khulo)

Ongoing issues
around the
project

Deputy mayor

AGL / AGE social
team

Actions
Undertaken
and social projects.
AGL / AGE social
team updated the
deputy mayor
about ongoing
issues such as
employment,
reducing of ground
waters, social
projects.
Issues discussed:
employment,
cooperation in
implementation of
social projects,
mitigation of
construction
activities’ impact.

11/11/15

Mayor Office
(Shuakhevi)

Ongoing issues
around the
project

Deputy mayor

AGL / AGE social
team

17/11/15

Mayor Office
(Khulo)

Ongoing issues
around the
project

Deputy mayor

AGL / AGE social
team

17/11/15

Skhalta Camp
(Khulo
Municipality)

Employment

Local community
leaders

AGL/AGE social
team
Head of the
Skhalta Camp

Skhalta Camp

Social Projects

Teachers of

AGL social team

At the meeting
was discussed
issues related to
joint activities to
minimize
construction
activities, also
ongoing issues
such as
employment,
social projects.
Deputy mayor
asked AGL and
AGE to support
local government
with more active
involvement in
implementation of
social projects in
order to create
short term
employment at the
municipality
AGL social team
initiated meeting
at the Skhalta
Camp in order to
improve
information
exchange between
local villagers and
the camp
management
Dzmagula public
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#

Date

Location

Issues Raised

07/12/2015

Stakeholders

AGL/AGE
Representatives

Tzmagula village

09/12/2015

Shuakhevi Town
Hall

Social Projects

Deputy Mayor

AGL social team

10.12.2015

Khichauri
Campsite

Unitized
Substation

Diakonidzeebi
villagers

AGL-AGE social
team

Actions
Undertaken
school teachers
expressed their
gratitude for social
projects
implemented in
Tsablana area and
asked company to
take the request of
Dzmagula public
school teachers
into consideration
and rehabilitate
school library and
provide it with
inventory.
Mayors
representatives
mentioned that
the local
government has
started water
pipeline
construction
project for
ChanchkhaloNigazeuli villages
and asked
company if it is
possible to take
part in
implementing this
project.
The residents of
Diakonidzeebi
village were
informed about
unitized substation
and their
questions were
answered by
technical team
representative.
Locals expressed
their gratitude
about
implementing this
social project
which is very
important for the
village and asked
company to keep
on monitoring the
houses and
springs.
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#

Date

Location

Issues Raised

Stakeholders

AGL/AGE
Representatives
AGL-AGE social
team

17/12/2015

Khichauri
Campsite

Informational
meeting

AGE Camp Site
Managers

15/12/2015

Khulo Town Hall

Implemented
Projects

Khulo Mayors
Representatives

AGL team

16/12/2015

Skhalta Camp Site

Employment

Residents of
Tsablana village

AGL social team,
employment
officers & mayor’s
representative

Actions
Undertaken
AGL social team
initiated meeting
at Khichauri Camp
in order to
improve
information
exchange between
camp site
managers and AGL
social team.
A meeting was
held with the
Khulo mayor and
AGL
representatives.
Meeting subject
was implemented
water project for
Vashlovani &
Okruashvilebi
villages.
Locals were
explained, that
Tsablana village is
one of the affected
villages where the
employment
problem is
minimized and
underlined, that
people are
employed based
on the letters of
the village
initiative groups
and accordingly
company shouldn’t
be facing any road
closure by
villagers.
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Appendix 5. Communication with the media outlets

Description
Indian companies implement hydropower

Date
23.05.2013

Media
Georgia Times Online
newspaper
Invest in Georgia
monthly supplement to
Georgia Today
TV Adjara
Rustavi 2
Imedi
TV 9
TV Adjara
www.batumelebi.ge
www.netgazeti.ge

Language
English

AGL project underway

2013 issue N1

Vocational training center opening ceremony
Groundbreaking ceremony

01.02.2013
16.09.2013

Our investment is a future asset for Georgia

29.07.2013

Schools were provided with inventory
Road has been fixed
Warning demonstration in Tsablana
Thank you letter
We will get job
Peter Rae: When we leave this country, generations
should talk about our deeds
We are doing our best to employ trained residents Interview with Nazim Khordugly
Information tour in Khichaur
Interview with Jeff Terry
Minister of Energy visits Suakhevi HHP
The minister of ENERGY
KAKHA KALADZE HAS INSPECTED CONSTRUCTION OF
POWER PLANTS
Kakha Kaladze is satisfied with that he saw
All tunnels go through
impermeable, solid rock
Interview with Sanjay Pathak
Centers
Opening of the information
Since 2013AGL consistently conducts a monitoring on
Adjaristsqali basin and its affluents. Interview with
Guranda Makhradze senior manager of environment
protection
Students funding in Adjara
highland is to start
Students funding in Adjara
highland is to
start
Adjaristsqali Georgia LLC

13,14.03.2014
29-30.04.2014
29-30.04.2014
5-6.06.2014

Ajara Newspaper
Ajara Newspaper
Ajara Newspaper
Ajara Newspaper

Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian

17.06.2014

Adjara Newspaper

Georgian

28.06.2014
18.07.2014
24.07.2014
18.08.2014
18.08.2014

Shuakhevi Newspaper
Ajara Newspaper
Adjara Newspaper
Adjara Newspaper
TV Adjara
www.energy.gov.ge

Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian

19.08.2014
19.09.2014

Adjara Newspaper
Adjara Newspaper

Georgian
Georgian

09.09.2014
31.01.2015

Shuakhevi Newspaper
Adjara Newspaper

Georgian
Georgian

04.02.2015

Newspaper Ajara

Georgian

09.02.2015

Adjara TV
TV 25

Georgian
Georgian

10.02.2015

Newspaper Ajara

Georgian

English

Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
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Description
Continues its social projects.
Road safety trainings in khulo and
Shuakhevi municipalities
Road safety trainings in khulo and
Shuakhevi
municipalities
Road safety trainings in khulo and
Shuakhevi
Municipalities
Information tour in Khichauri
Representatives of Ministry of Energy speak about
investments made in energy system and Shuakhevi
HPP project
Adjaristsqali Georgia LLC holds the third position in the
rating of Georgia's largest investors

Date

Media

Language

16.02.2015

Newspaper Batumelebi

Georgian

17.02.2015

Ajara TV

Georgian

19.02.2015

Newspaper Ajara
TV 25

Georgian
Georgian

21.02.2015
12.03.2015

Ajara TV
Radio Palitra TV

Georgian
Georgian

12.03.2015

Financial Close of the Shuakhevi HPP

18-1920.03.2015

www.ghn.ge
www.gbc.ge
Radio N1
TV Adjara
TV 25
TV Rustavi 2
TV Imedi
TV I arkhi
News agencies
batumelebi
medianews
GHN
info9
commersant
newpost
newspress
pirveli
droni
medianews
tabula
gardian
EPN.ge ipress.ge
Georgianpress.ge
geonews.ge
Economic.ge
mesinger.ge
georgian today
bank&finance
Caucasus business week
Financial Radio
Radio Imedi
Radio Fortuna
Radio Maestro
Radio Commersanti
Radio Afkhazetis Khma
Radio Adjara
Bloomberg

Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
English
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
English
English
English
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
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Description

Date

Media
Global Trade Reviw
Reuters
hidroword.com
Treade&export Finance
Power
agenda.ge
txfnews.com
ijglobal.com
Hydroworld.com
Government.gov.ge
Energy.gov.ge
norway.mfa.gov.ge
Adjara.gov.ge
IFC
ADB
UBRD

Language
Georgian
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
English
English
English

competition revealed winner students
AGL social projects
Nino diasamidze and Zviad diasamidze morning
broadcast
Minister of agriculture in Adjara
AGL support for farmers

21.03.2015
22.03.2015

Adjara TV
Adjara TV

Georgian
Georgian

24.03.2015

Newspaper Adjara

Georgian

IFC vice-president 's meeting with
Ministry of Economic of Georgia focus shuakhevi HPP
Residents of village Akhaldaba blocked the road to
construction object - negotiations were successful
Opening of the information Center
Accident on construction project - two employees of
contractor company AGE died, one was injured

01.04.2015

Interpressnews.ge
Rustavi 2
newpost.ge
Adjara TV
TV 25
Newspaper Adjara
TV Adjara
TV 25
TV Rustavi 2
TV Imedi
TV I arkhi
Batumelebi.ge
News agencies
Medianews
GHN
Info 9
newpost
ipn
pirveli
netgazeti.ge
medianews
tabula
Radio Imedi

Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian

03.04.2015
07.04.2015
17- 20. 04.2015

Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
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Description

Date

Media
Radio Fortuna
Radio Maestro
Radio Afkhazetis
www.agl.com.ge
www.iod.ge

Language
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian

Aadjarisqali Georgia is currently launching a
community strengthening project in khulo
and Shuakhevi municipalities

22.04.2015

Shuakhevi HPP - success and challenge
Deputy THE MINISTER OF
ENERGY OF
GEORGIA Ilia Eloshvili/ live in shuakhevi - locals

28.04.2015

TV - GDS

Georgian

AGL was among successful businesses awarded in
Adjara
SCR – competition
,,Georgia in 2045”
AGL social projects
Under AGL’s social projects, business support trainings
are being held in Shuakhevi and Khulo

03.05.2015

www.batumelebi.ge

Georgian

25.05.2015

TV Adjara

Georgian

30.05.2015
09.06.2015

TV Adjara
www.batumelebi.ge
TV Adjara
TV 25

Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian

AGL was named among five largest investors in
Georgia
Is it dangerous to put water in the tunnel (fears of
residents, geologists, response of Ministry of Energy
and AGL)
Prime Minister of Georgia thanks business
organizations, including AGL for support they showed
after disaster in Tbilisi

10.06.2015

www.gbc.ge
Radio N1
TV 25

Georgian

Interview of Ronny Solberg

23.06.2015

www.medianews.ge
www.GHN.com.ge
www.info9
Radio Commersant
www.commersant.ge
www.newpost.ge
www.newspress.ge
www.droni.ge
www.batumelebi.ge
www.netgazeti.ge
Newspaper Batumelebi
www.energynews.ge

Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian

Twinning projects of AGL and Elkana (support of beekeeping)
Protest rally of residents against AGL and AGL Batumi
demanding additional jobs
AGL will fund a local football team
Interview of Ronny Solberg with Caucasus Business
week (projects, company’s vision, CSR)

16.06.2015

22.06.2015

Newspaper Adjara
07.07.2015

15.07.2015
20.07.2015

TV Rustavi 2
TV Adjara
TV Imedi
TV 25
Newspaper
Caucasus Business Week
www.cbw.ge

Georgian

Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
English

English
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Description
Interview of Ronny Solberg with newspaper Adjara
(project, company’s vision, CSR)
Interview with Zviad Diasamidze (AGL’s plans
regarding support of Adjara mountain)

Date
23.07.2015

Media
Newspaper Adjara

Language
Georgian

27.07.2015

AGL supports development of bee-keeping in highland
Adjara
Village Akhaldaba asks AGL to provide drinking water
supply to the village
AGL installs drinking water system in Akhaldaba
Students’ internship in Shuakhevi HPP project
Interview of Zviad Diasamidze with Caucasus Business
week
(We Aim to Be a Leader in the Field of Corporate Social
Responsibility)
Shuakhevi HPP construction site was visited by deputy
Minister of Energy of Kirgizstan together with
delegations of Norway, Kirgizstan and Tajikistan
Students of faculty of energy attend their internship in
Shuakhevi HPP project
Adjaristsqali Georgia helps women living in mountains
to show their abilities
90 families in village Akhaldaba will soon be supplied
with drinking water
Head of Autonomous Republic of Adjara met with
representatives of AGL and Tata group
AGL was freed from quarrying in Keda
Three social projects were implemented in village
Chanchkhalo
AGL completed rehabilitation of kindergarten in
Didadjara
Prime Minister of Georgia mentioned work of AGL
during the meeting with businessmen in New York

27.07.2015

www.batumelebi.ge
www.netgazeti.ge
Newspaper Batumelebi
TV Adjara

Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian

02.08.2015

TV Adjara

Georgian

04.08.2015
27.08.2015
07.09.2015

Newspaper Adjara
Newspaper Adjara
Newspaper - Caucasus
business Week

Georgian
Georgian
English

09.09.2015

TV Adjara

Georgian

13.09.2015

TV Adjara

Georgian

14.09.2015

www.batumelebi.ge
Newspaper Batumelebi
TV Adjara

Georgian
Georgian
Georgian

25.09.2015
25.09.2015

www.epn.ge
Newspaper Adjara
TV 25
Newspaper Adjara

Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian

29.09.2015

TV Adjara

Georgian

30.09.2015

Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
Georgian
English

CEO of AGL, Ronny Solberg met players of Khikhani
football team
AGL – a company’s strategy for the greater good for
Georgia

18.10.2015

www.news.ge
www.epn.ge
www.ghn.ge
www.newpost.ge
www.ipn.ge
Newspaper - Georgian
Today
Newspaper Adjara

26.10.2015

Caucasus Business Week
Adjara Business Week

English

The club funded by AGL still achieves success
Interview of Nana Gurgenidze with Caucasus Business
week (project, company’s vision, CSR, women’s
involvement)
Protest of Khulo residents against AGL (air pollution,
cranked houses – company’s statement in response)

27.10.2015
02.11.2015

Newspaper Adjara
Newspaper Caucasus
Business Week
www.energynews.ge
TV Adjara

15.09.2015
15.09.2015

02.11.2015

Georgian

English
Georgian
English
Georgian
Georgian
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Description
Protest of Khulo residents against AGL (air pollution,
cranked houses – company’s statement in response)
CRS - AGL spelling bee contest price ceremony
CSR – AGL is supporting infrastructure development of
Adjara highland
AGL improves infrastructure of Adjara highland

Date
02.11.2015

Media
TV 25

Language
Georgian

02.12.2015
10.12.2015

TV Adjara
www.energynews.ge

Georgian
Georgian

14.12.2015

English

AGL will complete construction of Shuakhevi HPP in a
year

16.12.2015

Newspaper Adjara
Business week
www.energynews.ge

Georgian
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Appendix 6. Abbreviations
Asian Development Bank

ADB

Adjaristsqali Georgia LLC

AGL

Affected Household

AH

Affected Person

AP

Corporate Social Responsibility

CSR

Community Liaison Officer

CLO

Construction Environmental and Social Management Plan

CESMP

Construction Phase

CP

Detailed Livelihood Restoration Plan

DLRP

European Bank for Reconstruction and Development

EBRD

Environmental and Social Impact Assessment

ESIA

Environmental and Social Management Plan

ESMP

Environmental Impact Assessment

EIA

Environmental, Health & Social

EHS

Environmental Impact Permit

EIP

Environmental & Social

ES

Government of Georgia

GoG

Hydro Power

HP

Hydro Power Project

HPP

Information Officer

IO

International Finance Corporation

IFC

Institute for Social Studies and Analysis

ISSA

Land Acquisition and Livelihood Restoration Plan

LALRP

Livelihood Restoration Plan

LRP
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Ministry of Environmental Protection and Natural Resources

MoE

Mott Mac Donald

MML

Non-Governmental Organization

NGO

Operation Phase

OP

Project Affected Persons

PAP

Performance Standards

PS

Performance Requirements

PR

Rapid Assessment Survey

RAS

Public Information Centre

PIC

Safeguard Policy Statement

SPS

Shuakhevi Hydro Power Project

SHPP

Stakeholder Engagement Plan

SEP
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